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The Praetorian Guard A History
Or he succumbed to friendly fire in a deadly conspiracy of the Praetorian Guard. The fact that the military ... jugular for most of its postcolonial history. It is a story of cruelty and savage ...
The death of the Desert Fox
Nero may have committed incest with his mother before killing her along with a couple of wives but, the British Museum has declared, he was one of the good guys.Its first blockbuster exhibition of the ...
Nero’s reputation is unfair, says British Museum
The death of President Idriss Déby Itno, who had been in power for 30 years and was a key Western partner against jihadists in the Sahel, has opened a period of uncertainty in Chad, where rebels have ...
Idriss Deby death: Tense Chad wakes up to new rulers
their history is inseparable from the romanticized tales of the creation and manifest destiny of Texas. It’s as if the state needed its own Praetorian Guard to fulfill its imperial ambitions.
The Secret History of the Texas Rangers
At this point history took a sharp turn ... With the army, Trajan was fair but strict, ordering the execution of the Praetorian Guard who had defied Nerva. With the Christians, he ignored those ...
Bust of Nerva the Emperor
Allectus took command of Britain until 296, but he in turn was defeated when Constantius sent Asclepiodotus, a prefect of the Praetorian Guard, to invade. The assassination restored Roman rule in ...
A falling empire
It's the story hardly anyone in America is talking about. One of Africa’s longest-serving presidents, Idriss Déby of Chad (who had ruled for 30 years) was recently killed in a battle against rebels ...
What's Next for Chad
I was overwhelmed by the history -- to think that Teddy and ... it was part of my job to resist the temptation to become a Praetorian Guard, but rather to keep the president in touch with what ...
Commentary: Obama should keep that BlackBerry
The Praetorian Guard, which eventually murdered the 28 ... Historians have long pointed out the similarities between history’s most outrageous Caesar and Trump. (Caligula married Milonia ...
How to Do Cocktails at Caligula's, History's Original Hype House
From the BBC Oral History Collection ... Perhaps, then, even among the Praetorian Guard of BBC announcers, there was room for an audible hint of humanity. Indeed, in this archive interview ...
Morale and Music
Instead they stand, like a praetorian guard for some unseen emperor ... “I’m a student of history,” he said. “Anytime someone starts to galvanize people, it’s the same process ...
A Black Army Rises to Fight the Racist Right
Nevertheless, Cicero, in an oration to the Roman people, could still say that “in the richness of its soil, in the variety of its products, in the extent of its pastures and in the number of its ...
Roman Rule in Asia Minor
By contrast, the Yes movement became perhaps the biggest grassroots social movement in Scottish history, and it has set down roots ... its grip on the Scottish state, forming a praetorian guard ...
Scottish Independence Is About Ordinary Scots, Not Alex Salmond’s Ego
Take the war in Iraq, the greatest policy snafu in American history. Our crusade to depose ... set themselves up as the president’s praetorian guard. Whole magazines tried to suicide-bomb ...
Ideas Don’t Have Consequences
“Kamala Harris -- I would love to play poker with Kamala Harris because she has the most obvious tell in the history of politics ... you are guarded by the Praetorian Guard of the media and ...
Ben Shapiro: 'Nothing funny' about Kamala Harris laughing off questions about socialism
A Transitional Military Council (TMC) chaired by General Mahamat Idriss Déby, 37, son of the late president and until then head of the feared Presidential Guard, the regime's praetorian guard ...
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